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CORAFOAM® Low Density Foam Boards offer excellent workability with a broad range of densities to  
be used in a variety of applications, such as modeling, aerospace, composite, architectural and design 
industries, signage and low density substrates. These boards lead the industry in providing the perfect 
balance of machinability, surface finish, edge definition, stability, and durability, all available from the  
largest modeling board distributor in the world, Freeman.

CORAFOAM® U150
Formerly RenShape 5025, this 
board features a medium density of 
15 lb./ft.3 and offers a better surface 
finish than CORAFOAM® U100.

CORAFOAM® U40
Formerly RenShape 5014, this board 
features a very low density of 4 lb./ft.3. 
It is our most cost-effective foam 
styling board, excellent for machining 
lightweight styling models and 
appearance models.

CORAFOAM® U200
Formerly RenShape 5030, this 
sienna-colored board features a  
20 lb./ft.3 density. It machines easily 
and produces a very good surface 
finish. Features include a moderate 
price, excellent edge definition, 
workable by hand or machine, and 
it is non-abrasive to cutting tools.

CORAFOAM® U100
Formerly RenShape 5020, this board 
offers a 10 lb./ft.3 density. It is a very 
cost-effective board, but still produces a 
good machined surface finish.

CORAFOAM® U60
Formerly RenShape 5015), this board 
features a 6 lb./ft.3 density for cost-
effective and lightweight styling models. 
It is excellent for machining lightweight 
styling models and appearance models.

CORAFOAM® U80
Formerly RenShape 5018, this board 
is a rigid board with an 8 lb./ft.3 
density for cost-effective, lightweight 
styling and appearance models.

CORAFOAM® HPT-35
This board features a very low density 
of 2 lb./ft.3. It is our most economical 
and lightest weight foam styling 
board, excellent for machining 
lightweight styling and appearance 
models, plugs, and molds.

CORAFOAM® U280
Formerly RenShape 5035, this  
28 lb./ft.3  board can be hand carved 
or CNC machined. It is non-abrasive, 
and offers good surface finish and 
edge definition. Ideal for master 
models, prototypes, and CAD design 
verification.

Formerly RenShape 5045, this 
brown, 31 lb./ft.3 density board 
features the best edge definition 
and most superior surface finish 
available in a foam styling board.

CORAFOAM® U310

For part numbers, technical documents, and ordering, visit our website at www.FreemanSupply.com.



General Specifications

Matched Adhesives & Repair Materials Guide

Machining Parameters
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Your Freeman Customer Number can be found on any invoice. 

For part numbers, technical documents, and ordering, visit our website at www.FreemanSupply.com.

Matched adhesives and repair materials for CORAFOAM® Urethane Foam Boards include Repro Light, 
Repro Ultra Light, Dunabond 3206, and TUF-CARV. See complete product specifications on our website.


